
Franny- The Mother 
Hen & The chick that 

loves chicks!

The Pecking Order-
Jeff, Franny, Zach &

Blue Dog….
 in front of the 

Barn-house they 
built together.

Zach Attack Tacy- 
He flew the coop!

Studying at NC State







Basic Chick Care



Why Chickens?



Great-Tasting, Nutritious Eggs

Chickens Have Personality Galore -- Seriously

Get One Step Closer to Sustainable Living

 A Healthy Lawn without the Chemical

One Man's Unappealing Leftovers are another Chicken's Feast

A Balanced Compost Pile

Handy Leaf, Weed, and Grass Clipping Removal

Save a Chicken from a Factory-Farm Life

The Very Definition of Low-Maintenance

Be the Coolest Kid on the Block

Why Chickens?



One chicken can...
*Produce enough manure to compost 1 cubic yard of leaves!

*Till 50 square feet of established sod in just 4-6 weeks!
*Provide enough fertilizer for a 50 square foot garden in a 
month!

*Help do a quarter of the work turning a compost pile!

*Level a large pile of leaf mulch within 2 days!
*Convert almost 10 pounds of food “waste” 

a month into fresh eggs and meat!
*Easily de-bug up to 120 square feet a week!

*Break the life cycle of pests and disease 
of one fruit tree within an hour!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PedajVADLGw


To Chick or Not to Chick?
 

An important choice is whether to start with baby chicks or pullets

Chicks require much more tender loving care than full-grown hens.

Cock-A-Doodle-Doo!
Thinking about keeping a rooster? 

Myth Buster : roosters are needed for hens to lay eggs. Hens will  lay 
eggs regardless of a roosters presence or involvement. 

Myth Buster: Roosters crow in the morning! Roosters will crow 
throughout the entire day! They are loud & may cause a problem with 

zoning ordinances & neighbors. 

That said, they are GORGEOUS and do help protect hens against predators. 



Do You think the 
Gurlz are quiet?

Of course not…. They like to 
cackle when they lay an egg!



Okay… chickens are 
great!

But, are they right for 
you?



Do You Think They're Cute?
 

Can You Dedicate Some Time Each Day?

Do You Have Enough Space?
 

If chicks are "cooped up", provide a minimum of 10 sq ft/bird. If they have an outdoor "run" area , 2-4 sq ft/
bird inside the coop, as long as also at least 10 sq ft/bird in outside run. Chickens are great foragers, 
eating insects, grasses and weeds +. The more foraging they do, the healthier & happier they will be.

Does Your Town Allow Chickens?

Considering Your Neighbors
The Cost Factor

 If you are looking at saving on the cost of eggs ONLY, then the math doesn't work due to upfront costs &  
ongoing expenses for food. There are plenty of good reasons to keep chickens though! Chickens 

integrated into your home environment will work for you and do MUCH, MUCH more than just lay eggs. 



Cluck, cluck - show me the chickens!

How Many? 
Chickens are social birds and they do not fare well on their own, so you 
should have a minimum of three. 

Which Breed?
Did you know there are over 400 varieties of chickens?
Do you know what a heritage bird is?



Caring for Baby Chicks
Clearing Your Schedule

Deciding Where They're Going to Live
Creating a Suitable Living Environment 
Brooder = Baby chick house  
Protect from drafts but still adequate ventilation. 2 sq ft/chick. 

A heat source  
Think sauna! 1st week chicks require air temp 95 degrees, 2nd week 90 
degrees, and so on - going down by 5 degrees p/wk until ready to transition 
"outside". Use a 250-watt infrared heat lamp 



Absorbent bedding   pine shavings about 1" thick. (DON'T use 
cedar shavings: the aromatic oils will irritate your chicks' lungs, and 
make them more susceptible to respiratory problems later in life.) 

A drinker/waterer

A feeder – no top initially- wait till they start slinging food around 

Roosting Poles- branch bark removed with varying round widths

Feed  Give your birds 24/7 access to all the food they can eat. 

Grit Ever heard the saying "scarce as a hen's teeth"?

Scratch 

Netting for the top



Bringing Your Baby Chicks Home
When you get them home, be prepared

A note for parents ordering chicks: more often than not, there will be some 
deaths among chicks that are shipped and take that into consideration 
when opening the box of shipped chicks  

Important health notes: 

Pasting Up….   Let’s Discuss this…. 
As you move your baby chicks from their shipping box into their brooder kit , check them for 
"pasting up", a condition in which their droppings cake up and block their vent opening, 
preventing them from passing any more droppings. This problem will be pretty obvious. The 
dried poo will be stuck to their outside. Gently clean it with a cloth and warm water.

Immediate access to water

The Umbilical Cord



So you want baby chicks!
They are adorable, grow up very fast & have special needs those first 4-6 weeks.

Baby chicks need to be kept in a brooder

Red Lights

Warm Temperatures

Predator Proof

Chick Starter Feed

Clean Water

Low Roosts

Caution about crowding in corners &
 piling on top of each other



LIGHTS
Red Only

WATER

CHICK
STARTER

FEED

PINE 
SHAVINGS

Food
Trough

Open for first few days 
Then close lid



BROODER



CHICKEN RUN



Ongoing Chick Care
Changing Bedding
Heating over time

"Outside" time By 4-5 weeks of age, chicks are ready to be outside 
full-time as long as the weather is warm.

Proper Nutrition
Secure, Safe & Sanitary Housing

Feeders- raise feeders as chicks age -(height of their back)



Chicken Coop Requirements
A hen's coop is her castle! 

Proper housing is the key to happy, healthy birds, An adequate chicken coop design 
must:

Be predator-proof- from the sides, above & below 

Be secure from nasty rodents

Be breezy enough to prevent respiratory diseases

Be easy to clean so bugs and bacteria don't fester

Provide "roosting poles" for your girls to sleep on (2" wide; rounded edges; allot 5-10" of 
space per bird &10" between poles; tree branches with bark removed work great)

1 nest box for 4 chicks, raised off the ground at least a few inches, but lower than the 
lowest roosting pole, dark  "out of the way" to cater to the hen's instinct to lay her eggs 
in a safe place

Be roomy: at least 4 sq ft/bird if able to roam freely during the day & at least 10 sq ft /bird 
if they are permanently confined.



Cont…Chicken Coop Requirements
A hen's coop is her castle! 

Prepare in advance the outdoor coop to ensure a smooth transition:

Accommodate a feeder and waterer- hang 6-8" off the ground

Set up your coop, complete with roosting pole(s), nesting area & 
bedding 2" - 3" thick. Feeder & waterer set at 6" - 8" off the ground.  Run 
area should be attached , secured & covered for small chicks.

Teach your girls where "home" is - confine them to their coop for 3-4 full 
days. After that, you can let them out & they will always return home. 
The saying "chickens come home to roost" is really true! 





Coop Baby Coop



Caring for Grown Chickens
What to Do on a Daily Basis

Keep feeders and waterers full and water is clean!

Check to make sure they all look active, bright and healthy.

Collect and refrigerate eggs- pointy side down .

If you've opened the coop door to let your chickens out, always be sure 
to close and secure it at dusk.

Egg Tip: Your eggs may have dirt or  feces on them. Clean under warm, 
running water (10 degrees warmer than egg) to prevent bacteria from 
entering the porous eggshell.

Egg Tip: Cell division can start at 76 degrees.  Store eggs below this 
temp.



Beautiful BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS



Summer Precautions
Excessive heat is a real risk to birds.  

Make sure they have access to fresh, clean water at ALL times & water is kept 
in shade. Chicks will NOT drink hot water!  

Provide them a source of shade outside & good ventilation  inside.

You'll lose adult chickens due to heat a lot quicker 
than you will lose them to cold.

Egg Tip: Your hens may lay fewer eggs during heat waves. 

This is a sign of stress, but laying rates will return to 
normal once the heat has receded.



A few things to NOT to get your 
feathers ruffled over:

Your chickens' first eggs are Petite - cute little deviled eggs!!!  It only takes a 
couple of months for the eggs to become normal size.

Preening is normal.

Molting is normal. Your chickens will lose and re-grow their feathers once a 
year. They won't lay eggs during this time. 

A tiny blood spot in an egg happens occasionally & is nothing to be 
concerned about.



What to expect the first year & beyond
At 3-6 weeks, chicks look mangy as their fuzzy covering begins to shed & is slowly 
replaced with mature feathers. 

At 12-14 weeks - Cockerels (young roosters) make their first attempt at crowing.

At 20-25 weeks, pullets (young hens) lay their first eggs

Broodiness- Can be early as 6 months. The gurlz stubbornly insist on sitting on eggs. 
Let’s discuss what is the objective & do you want to break this habit?

Molting Once a year, every year, chickens will shed & re-grow some of their feathers.

Introducing new birds to the flock

Picking

Winter Egg Production



 

Winter Egg Production
Egg Tip: Due to fewer daylight hours in the winter, your chickens' egg 
production will decrease. If you wish for more eggs, provide your girls 
supplemental light. 

Myth Buster: Some people feel that reduced production during the winter 
provides chicks with a much-needed vacation resulting in better spring laying. 
To our knowledge there is no data to support this claim.



So... WELCOME 
TO THE 

WONDERFUL 
WORLD OF 
CHICKENS!



“The difference between 
'involvement' and 'commitment' 

is like an eggs-and-ham breakfast: 

the chicken was 'involved' – 
the pig was 'committed'.”



www.frannysfarm.com
Chick & Poult Orders

Laying Hens
Breeding Stock

We would be honored to help You 

http://www.frannysfarm.com/





